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EStablishmehtof this magiliflcent new

natJonal project is the result of years of
e1forts by conservationists. The distin-

-guished Senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
NELSON), who authored and steered the
measure toena{ltment, requested the
Federal-State-local study of thefeaslbil
ity of the lakeshore in 1961 when he was
Wisconsin Governor, then introduced
the bill in 1965 as Senator. Through
three Congresses, Senator NELSON worked
for the final passage of the bill, with the
broad support of conservationists, and
labor, civic, farm,. governmentaJ, and
business organizations statewide, re
gionally and nationally.

During his national conservation tour
.in 1963, President KennedY, speaking at
Ashland, Wis., described the Apostle
Islands as a unique asset that should be
preserved, Altogether, this nationally im
pOrtant proposal was endorsed by three
administrations, including the present
one.

Now the Apostle Islands National
Lakeshore is, for all Americans, an idea
whose time has come. It is a very signifi
cant positive step to begin an environ
mental decade, and one more in a long
list of major, nationally important and
meaningful environmental accomplish
ments by Senator GAYLORD NELSON.

I ask unanimous consent that six edi
torials gtvfug recognition to the histOric
establishment of the lakeshore be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the editorials
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
IFrom 'the Washington (D.C.) Post. ()ct. 5,

1970]
.APOSTLE ISLANDS NATIONAL LAKESHORE

Too little attention has been given to the
recent action ot congress .in creating the
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore in
norther~Wisconsin. This bill brings into the
national park system one ot the most charm
Ing recreation areas in the Great Lakesre
gion. While it is no match tor Yellovvstone,
the Cirand Canyon at the Colorado or the
redvvood,s of Calitornia, it has about it the
lure ot the north couritry and a combina
tion ot vvater and woods that Will give pleas-
ure to many. : '

These fascinating Islands olf the Bayfield
Peninsula in Lake, Super1.or ,'Were, originally
named tor the twelve apostles, but actually
they number 22. Of that group the 20wilde$t ,
and most picturesque islandS, ,totaling 89,497
acres, have been included in the park, In
cluded also are 2,469 acres ot the Bayfield
Peninsula itself so as to provide ample camp
ing, hiking, boating and riding facillties and
preserve a scenic Shorelbie on the mainland.
Indian trust lands in the area will not be
ta~en for the park, except for two parcels
on the lake front, whicn may be purchased
If a majority ot the owners are willing to sell.

Part Otthe lure of this nattiralplay
ground comes from ,the access ~t gives to the
greatest unspoiled bodY,ot freshwater on the
North American. Contlnent,Lake Superior.
The region has been described as "a. veritable
ocean of fresh 'water, With dense forests,
abundant wild llfe and, bracing air that
seems especially conditioned to soothe the
steaming millions from vva.n:ner cllmes." Now
it has been converted into a national park.
With at le8$tan initial author1za.tion ot
funds for. development ot visitor facUlties,
It merits the interest, ot outdoorsmen from

Personnel

APOSTLE ISLANDS NATIONAL
LAKESHORE

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. ,President, on
September 26, the Apostle IslandsNa
tional Lakeshore measure was signed
into law, establishing for the people of
Wisconsin, the Midwest, and the Nation
what the Washington Post has rightfully
called "one of the charming recreational
areas in the Great Lakes region."

This hallmark legislation represents
the first congressional passage of a ma
jor national park-type proposal since the
action almost 2 years ago creating the
Redwoods and North Cascades national
parks. It will protect in perpetuity 20
of the 22 Apostle Islands in northern'
Wisconsin in Lake Superior, an island
collection unique in the cont~ental

United States, Furthermore, the lake-.
shore will include 11 miles of the main
land shoreline of Lake Superior-a rar
ity in the Nation's vanishing undevel
oped coastline.

Copper Center________________________ 58
Crooked Creek________________________ 15Deering 1
Eagle 22
Ekwak 1
~o~ 51

Fort 1rukon___________________________ 109
Fortuna Ledge________________________ 13"akona 2S
"alena 68
Ciambell ~_________ 25
Cirayling 15

!Ioly Cross____________________________ 28
!Iooper Bay___________________________ 50lIughes 20
lIuslla 44
Kalskag 88
Kaltag ~______________ 19
Eaana 49
Kwethluk ~____ 10
Kobuk ~__ 1
Kotlik 8
Kotzebue 1
FCOyuk 22
KOyUkuk 29

Lake NUnchumtna_____________________ 5!4cCirath 76
!4edfra 12
NUnto _~______________________________ 2
!4ountain View '__ 75
!4ountain V1l1age______________________ 88Ninilchik 1
Noatak 18
Noorvik 68
Northvvay 49
Nulato 22
C>uztnkle 1

Pilot Station__________________________ 47
Red DeviL____________________________ 5
Ruby 27

Russian ~on_______________________ 13
Saint !4arys__________________________ 40
Saint NUchael_________________________ 25SelaWIk 69
Shageluk 20
Shaktoolik 1
Shungak 4
Sleetmute 29
Stebbins 83
Sterling 6
Stony River '____ 11
Tanacross 86
Tanana .98
Tetlin _~_____________________________ 27

trnalakleet ~------------- 68Venetie '44

FIREFIGHTERS IN ALASKA
Mr. ,STEVENS. Mr. President, each

year Alaskans respond with uncommon
valor and at an astonishingly high rate
to the emergency fires that erupt in the
beautiful forests of our State.

This past summer, 2,948 Alaskans
joined to combat the menacing flames
and destructive fires not only in Alaska,
but also in the "South 48." These fires
threatened to destroy the wildlife and
timber resources which -all the people of
the United States hold as a part of their
heritage.

I ask unanimous consent that a list
of the villages from which emergency
firefighting personnel came and the
number of personnel from each village
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

PersonnelAkiachak ~ 20
llklak ~_______________________15
Alakanuk 33
Allakaket 41
Ambler '6
Anaktuvuk Pass 19
Aniak 83
Anvik ~__ 11
Bethel 1

Bettles Fleld___________________________ 7Central 1
Chalkyitsik 20
Chatanlka ~____________ 3
Chevak ~ ~_ 31
cnrcle 1

American agricultural specialist working
in Uruguay, was taken hostage in that
country by the Tupamaro guerrillas. Dr.
Fly is still in captivity, and it has been
reported that he is ill. In exchange for
the sick hostage, the Tupamaros asked
that their manifesto be published in and
broadcast on the 15 Uruguayan media
outlets.

On september 19, I sent a wire to the
Foreign Minister of Uruguay, the Honor
able Jorge Peirano-Facio, who was then
in New York City, urging that the re
sponsible officials of the Government of
Uruguay try to find some basis upon
which they could obtain Dr. Fly's release.
I added:

It would seem to me that in the spirit of
tree press the manltesto should be publ1shed,
thereby precluding any charge that your
government Is standing in the way ot the
release of Dr. Fly.

Last week, the Tupamaro manifesto
was published in only a few Uruguayan
media outlets in Uruguay. As yet, Dr. Fly
has not been released. I am convinced
that the Uruguayan Government has not
done all it can in this matter. '

Keeping in mind that to date Dr. Fly
has been held hostage 69 days, I shall
talk over with Senators what steps we
might take as the Senate considers the
Foreign Assistance Act this year to limit
assistance to a country that fails to take
reasonable steps to obtain the release of
an American citizen or citizens captured
by guerrilla or insurgent forces.
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the East as well as the recreation-conscious
mllliollS in the vicinity of the Great Lakes.

(From the Milwaukee Journal, sept. 13, 1970)
LAKE' SUPERIOR GEM, APoSTLE ISLANDS

TRACT, SAVED

Fate has been kinder than man deserved
in somehow saving what will now be the
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore from ex
ploitation' and despoliation during the 40
years that have passed since the first call for
its public preservation was sotinded. Reali
zation of the dream still does not coine too
late. Such environmental decIsions now
have to be made 10 or 20 times as fast.
, Last week's victory for the authorization

b1ll in the House seems to have been the
winning blow. The Senate has eagerly passed
it twice before and certainly will give no
trouble now, and President Nixon presum
ably will sign it. But another struggle may
be needed in the next Congress,. to win ac
tual appropriation of the $4.5 mi1l10n land
acquIsition fund.

Sen. Nelson may take the bow in the star
ring role. It was he who picked up the old
cause nine years ago, when he was governor,
induced President Kennedy to inspect the
site personally, made President Johnson an
enthusiast for it, and won over the Senate
completely. Rep. Kastenmeier finally suc
ceeded in pushing the blll through the
House Interior Committee.

Some Indian opposition had slowed the
blll, even atter the acreage had been cut
back more than a fourth to bypass Indian
lands. Rep. O'Konski, in whose northern
Wisconsin district the site lies, had to assure
the House that if thIs obstacle were real
he would know it, and he didn't. In this case
the Indians' cause and the government's are
the same--to perpetuate what is left of the
best of nature's heritage.

The 20 rocky wilderness islands in the
preserve, with 11 miles of mainland shore,
make a necklace in' Lake Superior around
Wisconsin's Bayfield peninsula. Just a day's
drive from Milwaukee, our treasure looks
secure at last.

(From the Wisconsin State Journal,
Oct. 5, 19701

SAVINa'THE APOSTLE IsLANDS

Anyone who has enjoyed the soul-stirring
beauties of the Apostle IslandS in Northern
Wisconsin will-applaud the action of the
federal government in eventually preserving
this beautiful area for publiC use.

President Nixon signed into law the blll
creating the Apostle Islands National Lake
shore in Ashland and Bayfield counties. The
President's action guaranteed that this un
spolled and unpolluted area would be in
cluded in the national park system and that
it eventually would be preserved for public
use.

The new law will set aside 20 of the 22
Apostle Islands and 11 mUes of Lake Supe
rior shoreline for recreational use under the
admlnistrationof the National Park Ejervice.

While further congressional action will be
needed to appropriate the fundS needed.. to
acquire the land and to develop the lake
shore, this significant first step is most im
portant in preserving the beauties of thIs
rugged land for future generatIons to enjoy.

While talked about for years, Sen. Gaylord
Nelson (D-Wis.) and Rep. Robert W. Kasten..
meier (D-Wis.) deserve credit for pushing
the b1l1 through the Congress and bringing
it to the President's desk for final approval.

In its finllJ' fo:rm the Apostle Islands blll
should' satIsfy objections of some Indian
tribes and should satIsfy all citizens inter
ested in preserving some of our priceless
beauties that man can never replace or
create. Ie '

(From the Capital Times, sept. 18, 19701
APOSTLE ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK

A dream that conservationists have nur
tured for nearly half a century is about to
come true--establishment of the Apostle
Islands National Lakeshore along the south
shore of Lake Superior.

Flnal congressional approval came this
week on a compromIse blll engineered by
Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier (D-Watertown).
The blll represents a major Victory for Kas
tenmeler and Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.).
Nelson first began work on the proposal nine
years ago When he was governor.

President Nixon, who has pledged support
for the national park is expected to sign the
bill. Mr. Nixon's pledge played a role in the
final passage of the bill.

COngressional approval means that a Vital
segment of a fast-disappearing wilderness
area will be preserved for posterity. Twenty
of the 22 Apostle Islands and 11 miles of
undeveloped shore lands in and around Bay
field and Ashland counties wlll be preserVed.

The final congressional approval also rep
resents a personal triumph for Martin Han
sen, the Mellen conservationist who has de
voted years to the battle to preserve the pic
turesque area from exploitation by private
interests arid real estate developers.

Since the bUl represents a compromise
there are undesirable features in the meas
ure. As a sop to objecting homeowners, the
plan will allow many of them to retain use
of their property in the park area for life.

Creation of the"'lakeshore will also add
more 'than $7 million a year to northern
Wisconsin's ailing economy.

The most desirable feature of the park
plan by far is the farsightedness of all con
cerned in saving from exploitation an area
that can serve 88 a recreational area for 50
million Americans.

(From the Sheboygan Press, Sept. 18,19701
HURRAH-THE APOSTLE ISLANDS

It happened. The House of Representa
tives and the U.S. Senate have agreed on
the Apostle Island National Lakeshore. There
18 cause for mild disappointment in that
16,000 acres were lopped off the original pro
posal, but 42,000 acres including 20 of the 22
Apostle Islands wlll likely be set aside for
posterity.

There remain two hurdles. President Nixon
must be convinced that succeeding genera
tions deserve to have the land preserved and
set aside for all Americans and the Congress
must flnd the $4.25 milllon in its large al
though l1m1ted resources.

The rugged shores on Lake Superior in
Bayfield COunty rival the most scenic areas
in the country. They do not have the grand
eur of a Grand Canyon nor the sweeping
heights of the Rocky Mountains. They do,
however have their own unique beauty in
the-woodland and sandy beaches.

Efforts have been made for decades to
establiSh the area as a national park or na
tional shoreline. Senator Nelson has been
making the Apostle Island National Lake
shore one of his special projects since he
entered the senate. It was in 1963 that he
expressed the hope that the late President
Kennedy would learn of the ''blunders of
the past and the great hope for the future"
during hIs historic conservation trip to
Northern Wisconsin. The President was in
fact impressed by the beauty of the area and
amazed at the nominal cost for which it
could be preserved in its natural state.

Every' session of COngress since has seen
legiSlation to permanently preserve the
are~protecting it from rampant and dis
organiZed development. There was always a
hitch or two in Washington as developers

continued to make inroads in the north. It
is unfortunate that it has taken so long to
establish the natlonal lakeshore but it is
fortunate that the matter has finally been
brought to a head.

It would be a grave disappointment if
President Nixon does not see fit to sign the
measure or the Congress dilly dallles on the
matter of appropriating the funds.

(From the Washburn (Wis.) Times, Sept. 17,
1970]

APOSTLE IsLANDS LAKEsHORE A PLus

The virtual guarantee of passage of the
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore b1ll is an
uplifting feeling for our area which has over
the past years and espec1aIly this summer
been faced with emonomic instablllty. Espe
cially the closing of the DuPont Explosives
divislon here has created a gloom which 18
understandable.

However, the passage of, this blll marks a
continuing growth of tourIsm for our area.
Tourism Is the third biggest industry in the
state and is ,.continuing to grow at. a rapid
pace as Americans are lOOking for new places
to relax and enjoy the out-of-doors.

The new Apostle Islands National Lake
shore has a ready and willing market in the
Upper Midwest urban areas. The problem we
face is providing an adequate road system to
make this valuable product available to
them.

At the same time it would be worthwhile
for our local people and capital to stay Ilitune
to the progress of thIs project and be willing
to venture into the gains which could be
realiZed.

Although outside capital Is welcome its
always good to see optimism on the part of
area people in the future of our area and bet
ter yet to see a venture succeed.

Although toUrism is not the only answer
to revitalizing our economy, it stlll is an
important one.

The answer to any area's economic woes is
diversification of industry and business.

The passage of Senator Nelson's dream and
the new Delta, fish hatchery are two phases
in a summer which has otherwise been one
of questionable economic Vitality.

ALASKAN NATIVE LAND CLAIMS
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, State

Representative Wendell P. Kay, of
Alaska, recently issued a forceful, elo
quent, and convincing plea for justice for
the Native Americans of his state. Sen
ators will recall the recent debate in this
Chamber over the questions of a clI.'Jh
settlement, royalties from oil extraction,
land titles, and Native administration of
the provisions of the Claims Act. Repre
sentative Kay not only speaks on behalf
of the specific and entirely just demands
of the Alaskan Natives which I strongly
supported during the Senate debate, but
he does so with force and logic.

As Representative Kay points out:
The Native claim Is based on "Indian title,"

which means use and occupancy of land over
many years for hunting, travel, fishing and
living. Because the Alaska NatiVes' "Indian
tltle" has never been extinguished by COn
gress, it Is superior to anyone else's, including
the State of Alaska.

I ask unanimous consent that Repre-"
sentative Kay's statement, which initially
appeared in the Tundra Times in July
of this year, be printed in the RECORD.




